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Parkway Business Centre offers a unique opportunity for 
businesses to be situated on one of the main arterial routes
into Manchester city centre, with the benefit of convenient
on-site car parking. 

Parkway Business Centre offices have been built to a high 
specification and design, providing a total of 114,880 sqft
(10,673 sqm) in five self-          contained buildings, ideal for use
as a head office or regional headquarters. 

The strategic location makes Parkway ideal for businesses
looking for high standards of accommodation designed to
suit the needs of their company and employees.

We have been a tenant at Parkway Four for over seven
years. We are so delighted with the location of the 
business centre and the quality of the office space that we
have decided to take out a lease for another eight years.
Parkway Business Centre not only provides convenient
access into Manchester city centre but it also provides an
abundance of on-site amenities including an on-site café
and ample car parking.

“

”
A unique

opportunity
We needed an office environment to cushion the stresses
of long shifts and provide pleasant surroundings for our
staff. Parkway Business Centre is all of those things and
more; the office space is bright and airy and it’s great to
have a café area that our staff can use where they can
switch off in their breaks. It’s a pleasure to come to work.

“
”



High quality
high profile

The buildings are set amidst tree-lined walkways, rolling
lawns and mature landscaping, highlighting the care
and attention to detail which defines the high quality,
high profile business park.

The skills of one of the UK’s leading landscape architects
are evident, with the central fountain adding vitality, 
movement and individuality to the development.  



  High standards
with versatility built in

Parkway Business Centre provides versatile, high quality office
space solutions.

Flexibility is the key

We can provide individual office suites, whole floors or whole
buildings, along with the combined flexibility of being able to
adapt space with our comprehensive ‘fit-out’ service. We can
tailor our offices to suit individual requirements, providing you
with the effective workspace you need.

Award winning
business destination

Parkway Business Centre has been awarded the ‘Park Mark’
and ‘Secure by Design’ Awards, ensuring a safe environment
for you and your vehicle.
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High Quality
Specification

• 24-hour access

• Impressive reception areas

• Fully DDA compliant passenger lifts

• High quality finishes throughout

• Air-conditioning and central  heating

• Double glazed windows

• Full accessed raised floors

• Orbit shuttle is an on-site complimentary 
transport service for all tenants travelling  
to Manchester city centre over the 
lunchtime period

• On-site 24-hour security

• Monitored CCTV

• An attractive landscaped environment
with a central fountain feature

• On-site café with outdoor terrace seating area

The buildings enjoy a balanced mix of hard and soft landscaping,
incorporating an impressive central water feature and mature 
tree-lined walkways, lawns and planted borders, creating a
pleasant and attractive working environment. The centralised 
on-site café provides tenants with hot & cold beverages and a
variety of lunch and snack options throughout the working day.
The café also offers an ideal outdoor terrace seating area, perfect
for summer months.

There is extensive secure and covered car parking on-site, 
available at a ratio of 1 space per 238 sqft (22 sqm).

Add to this effective yet unobtrusive 24-hour on-site security, 
7 days a week, providing the secure working environment 
demanded by today’s modern businesses.

Amenities at
Parkway
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To M56 /M60 &
Manchester Airport

William Hulme’s
Grammar School

Alexandra Park

Piccadilly Railway Station

Manchester Royal Infirmary

B5219
Moss Lane East

A5103
Princess Road

URBIS
MANCHESTER CITY CENTRE

Oxford Road

Universities

Royal BreweryHulme High Street Retail Park

Deansgate

A57(M)
Mancunian Way

B5218
Chorlton Road

Castlefield

Salford
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   Parkway Business Centre is in close proximity to Manchester
city centre’s 24-hour environment and lifestyle.

Amongst main attractions are the Manchester Central 
Convention Complex, URBIS National Football Museum and
exhibition centres, the Science & Industry Museum, three
universities, local parks and leisure facilities.

There are a variety of shopping centres such as Manchester
Arndale, The Triangle, The Printworks and Lowry Outlet.

Manchester city centre also offers a wide choice of theatre
and music venues for entertainment lovers:
The Lowry, Palace Theatre Manchester, Opera House
Manchester, Royal Exchange Theatre, The Bridgewater Hall
and Manchester Arena.

The city of
Manchester
Manchester is the regional capital of the North West of 
England, the UK’s largest economic region outside London
with a population of around 430,000 people. It is the North
West’s regional centre for finance, commerce, retail, culture
and leisure. Manchester is home to a major airport and has
one of the largest student populations in Europe. In recent
years, Manchester has transformed itself from an industrial
city   dependent on manufacturing to a thriving, dynamic
and international city.

On the city’s
doorstep
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Location
• Hulme High Street Retail Park

3 minutes drive time; tenants there 
include ASDA, Argos, McDona ld’s   
and a Market Hall

• Manchester’s universities and 
science p  ark
5 minutes drive time

• Deansgate Rail /Metrolink Station 
5 minutes drive time

• Manchester city centre and 
main-line rail connections
10 minutes drive time

• M56 and M60 motorways
10 minutes drive time

• Manchester Airport
15 minutes drive time

(All drive times and distances outlined are approximations) 

SAT NAV:
M14 7HR



for more information or to
arrange a viewing please call

01625 588200
www.orbit-developments.co.uk
www.parkwaybusinesscentre.co.uk

DISCLAIMER: These Particulars are believed to be correct at time of going to Press, but the Developer reserves the right to change the scheme in the
future. However, the Vendors /Lessors and Agents of this property give notice that : (1) These Particulars are intended as a general outline only, for the
guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract. (2) They cannot guarantee the 
accuracy of any description, dimension or other details contained in these Particulars and prospective purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as
statements of fact or representation, but must satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of such details. (3) No employee of the Agents has any authority to
make or give any representation or warranty, or enter into any contract whatsoever in relation to the property. (4) Prices and rents quoted in these 
Particulars may be subject to VAT in addition. (0514)
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